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REPORT FROM LAKE SUPERIOR 

Reports from Prof. Anton L. 
Hales and his group at Lake 
Superior have it that they are 
"meeting \vi th some very pleasing 
success." 

It is reported t hat they have 
six buoys in the water -- that 
they have been shooting and re
cording -- and have been record
ing time signals. "A great many 
things are going well, II a spokes
man said, "and just enough going 
wrong to make it int eresting. II 

Destined for further use in 
the Caribbean Sea experiments 
in the late fall, the buoys 
being tested at Lake Superior 
will be used instead of a s ec ond 
ship. 
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WELCOME BACK, DR. BERKNER! 

This issue of CLIPBOARD coincides 
with the return of Dr. Berkner to 
the Center. Greatly missed during 
his two-month enforced absence - 
faculty and staff are delighted to 
have him back. 

N.B. French scientists recently 
found an extraordinary amount of 
heart trouble reported during 
high levels of s o lar activity. We 
are grateful that 1964-65 are the 
Years of the Qui et Sun! 
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GRCSW SCIENTIST TO GIVE 

PAPER AT MEETING IN USSR 


PROF. GILBERT N. PLASS 

A radiation physi cis t of the 
GRCSW will attend an international 
scientific meet :lng i n Leningrad, 
USSR, Augus t 5 - 17 , 1964 . 

Prof . Gilbert N. Plas s, of the 
Atmo spheric and Space Sciences 
division, \lvill l eave Dallas Thursday, 
July 28, for Leningrad, USSR, and 
a meeting of the Radiation Commis
sion of the International Union of 
Geodesy an d Geophysi cs (IUGG). He 
wi ll give a paper at the meeting 
entitled "A new lool< at the ab
sorption problem along atmospheric
slant paths . II 

"The Rus sian s hav e done a fair 
amount of work in radiation, II he 
said, "and they do have some com
petent people i n t he fL eld ." 

(Contj_nued on pag e 2) 
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PROF. NE'EMAN TO BEGIN 
SECOND SERIES OF LECTURES 

Prof. Yuval Nefeman, visiting 
professor in the M&MP division 
of SCAS, will begin his second 
series of lectures on "Particle 
Internal Symmetries, If Monday, 
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July 27, at 10:30 a.m. The second 
lecture in the series will be 
heard on Wednesday, July 29, at 
the same hour. Third, and final 
lecture will be given Friday, 
July 31, at 10:30 a.m. 
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PROF. PLASS (From page 1) 

He mentioned particularly Prof. 
K. Y. Kondratiev of the Univer
sity of Leningrad, whom he had 

) 	 met previously at a meeting in 
Vienna. 

Prof. Plass said his paper 
would discuss the amount of 
solar radiation and infrared 
radiation in the atmosphere and 
how it varies with altitude. He 
will also discuss how this radia
tion interacts with the molecules 
in the atmosphere. 

He pointed out that at the 
time the IUGG accepted the Rus
sian invitation to hold the 
meeting in Leningrad, they offered 
a ten-day tour of the entire 
Soviet Union, its observatories 
and laboratories. He said, how
ever, that about two months ago, 
word from the host country was 
that "there will be a tour of 
the Leningrad area only." 
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DEVELOPMENT OFFICER APPOINTED 

GRCSW vice president for Develop
ment and Public Relations James S. 
Triolo has announced the appoint
ment of Mr. Richard Lipscomb as 
associate director of Development. 

A native Texan from Bonham, Mr. 
Lipscomb served as technical pub
lications director for Texas Ins
truments Semiconductor division 
immediately before joining the 
Center. 

A graduate of the University of 
Texas, with the Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree in radio and television, 

. Lipscomb served in the Merchant 
Marine during World War II, and in 
the Navy during the Korean conflict. 

His experience has included work 
as radio announcer, radio engineer, 
television cameraman and crewman 
for station KTBC-TV in Austin, and 
work in television advertising for 
KOSA-TV in Odessa, as well as night
time director in charge of the 
Odessa station. ,,

A position as engineering tech
nician at Collins Radio followed 
the Odessa TV post. He later 
served as technical writer for 
Collins. 

At the beginning of Mr. Lipscomb1s 
work at Texas Instruments, he was 
involved in advertising for military 
marketing. Upon advancement to the 
directorship of technical publica~ 
tions, his work included production 
and distribution of brochures, cata
logs, data sheets, proposals, and 
direct mail pieces for the electronics 
firm. (Continued on page 3). 
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THE FORT CHURCHILL SCENE 


Shown (above ) is a scene of 
Hudson Bay a t Fort Churchill, 
Manitoba, at the beginning of 
the summer thaw -- when SMU co
op engineering student Dave Delmer 
left after seven we eks' duty at 
the SCAS n eutron monitor station 
at Church ill. 

He reported that durin g the 
daylight-like winter nights , huge 
polar bears roam the streets out 
side the mess hall -- mo ochi ng 
food handouts . 

Below -- another v iew of the 
thaw at Canada ' s Defense Research 
North Laboratories at Churchill -
with sea gu lls. 

LIPSCOMB (From page 2 ) 

At the GRCSW his work will be 
concerned mainly with develop
ment of sustaining individual 
gifts. 

Mrs . Lip scomb, the former 
Phyllis Ogden of Dallas, and 
Mr. Lipscomb are parents of 
Mark, 10 years old, Janet, 8 
years, and 6 - year old Linda. 
They live in Richardson . 
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INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR 

Attesting further to the ef 
fectiveness and scope of GRCSW 
participation in international 
cooperative meetings, the follow 
ing excerpt was elicited by the 
attendance recently of a GRCSW 
man at a Mexico City conference 
on higher education : 

l1SU colaboracion en esta 
oport1)~n1dad const1tuyo ocasion 
propicia para comprobar, una 
vez m~s , g racias al testimonio 
y ejemplo de hu~sped tan dis
tinguido , la i ntima comprension 
y solidaridad de nuestros pueblos 
en aquellas causas que interesan 
al desarrollo y al bienestar 
humano . 11 
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INTEREST IN JOGJAKARTA? 

A request has been received in 
the GRCSW president ' s office from 
Prof . R . Mugiono of Gadjah Mada 
University , Department of Physics, 
Jogjakarta, I ndonesia , for a copy 
of the Proceedings of the Gravi 
tational Collapse Symposium held 
in Dallas in December, 1963. 
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FIRST CHURCHILL 
BALOON FLIGHT -- tentatively 

scheduled for Thurs day , July 23 
(Bonne chance, boa sorte, buena 
suerte, and good luck !) 

I 

/ 




DALLAS THEATER CENTER 

"Come Blow Your Horn," is the 
Theater Center's offering which 
opens Friday, July 24. 

A hit comedy which ran 85 weeks 
on Broadway before being made into 
a film starring Frank Sinatra, the 
play is set in Manhattan. It was 
written by Neil Simon, author of 
"Litt Me," which opened at the 
State Fair Music Hall, Monday,
July 20. 

Kaki Dowling, who directed the 
Center's production of "Night Must 
Fall," is featured in this play) about a young man who aspires to 
his big brother's standing as an 
about-town playboy. 
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SIX FLAGS 

Twenty-seven talented students 
from 15 colleges and universities 
in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Colorado, and Illinois opened 
recently in the Six Flags Campus 
Revue. The show will run until 
September 7. 
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OWED TO POE 

When we were still a very young 
nation, no one did more than Edgar 
Allan Poe to convince Old World 
scoffers that we were not just a 
bunch of savages. Recognized as 
one of the most gifted lyrical poew 

) 	 in the world, Poe actually influen
ced European writers. (Continued 
next week). 
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THE PIERIAN SPRING 

Russian alphabet (Continued) 

Consonant: P P 

Hard: As rr-r in error - trilled 
or 	"burred" in Scottish 
pa~, p~HO, PYCCKH~ 

Soft: As r in seriously 
PII,It, peKso, oj58JI 

Consonant: C c 

Hard: As s iri soldier 
COJI,It&T, CTaJtHHrp~ 

Soft: As s in seek - CHHH~, BC~ 

Voiced: Before voiced consonant, 
as 	z in zone: C~eJIaTb, 
C,ltaBaTb, npocb6a 

Consonant: T 'I' 


Hard: As ~ in take - Taw, TOJIbK~ 

TpaBa 	 , 

lSoft: As t in steel - THH&, 
THXO, T9TII 

Consonant: /fI 4> 


Hard: As f in four - ~awHJtHII, 

4>poHT, <IlaKT 

Soft: As f in few - <l>Hr& 

Consonant: X X 

Hard: As ch in loch (Scottish)
Xopomo, wyxa 

Soft: As h in huge (with strong 
xH~HHa breath) 
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